FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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How do I sign-up for this tournament?
Where can I read about the rules/details?
Do I have to be an ACC member to play?
What app is this played on?
Where is the bracket?
How do I contact my opponent?
Who sets the table and how should it be set-up?
What if I use a Nickname/Alternate name?
What are the prizes?
What is the start day/time?
What is the schedule for playing?
Does it cost to play?
Who do I report my win to?
Does this count towards the number of online tournaments I’ve played?
How will IRPs be awarded?

1. How do I sign-up for this tournament?
https://forms.office.com/r/z6XuKE3RdF
2. Where can I read the details about the tournament?
ACC’s website under Play Online.
3. Do I have to be an ACC member to play?
Yes, you must be an ACC member (in good standing) to play in this tournament. If your membership has lapsed,
or if you are new, it’s easy to renew/join!
Please mail membership renewals (or new ones) to:ACC Membership Secretary
9620 Las Vegas Blvd S, Ste E4 PMB 202
Las Vegas, NV 89123-6508
Check or money order only, no online payment methods available at this time. Scroll to the bottom for a copy of
the membership form.
Contact Brenda Nason for any questions regarding membership at 1-888-PEGGING, membership@cribbage.org.
4. What app is this played on?
There is not an app. It is played on eCribbage using a laptop/desktop. You will use one of the two ACC
tournament lounges to play your matches. You MUST register your eCribbage name on the ACC website.
https://accinternet29.wixsite.com/internetreg.

If new to eCribbage – you MUST first play at least 10 regular games on eCribbage to participate in this online
tournament. Start early to iron out any possible kinks getting up and going!
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5. Where is the bracket?
The bracket is NOT on eCribbage. It is on Challonge. Bracket can be found either on ACC’s website under Play
Online, ACC’s Facebook page under “Featured” or here: https://challonge.com/o741r2pa

Phone view
Desktop view

THE BRACKET IS NOT FINALIZED UNTIL THE DAY THE TOURNAMENT STARTS. IT WILL BE SHUFFLED! DO NOT
ASSUME WHOMEVER YOU ARE SHOWN PLAYING TODAY WILL REMAIN THE SAME ON 1/8/22.
6. How do I contact my opponent?
A roster of all players with their email address will be emailed on 1/7/21 to all opponents. In addition, it will be
on both ACC’s website and Facebook page.
Most of the players are on Facebook. You can also reach out to your opponent via Facebook Messenger.
You do not have to be friends to message on there.

Click onto the text members
on ACC’s Facebook page.

Start typing in your
opponent’s name in the
search bar.

Scroll down to People,
click onto See All

Once the person’s name
pops-up, click onto
Message.

7. Who sets the table and how should it be set?
The player above within the bracket will be the one to set the table. See example below.

These 3 players would set the table
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Log into eCribbage, then follow these steps.
If you are having any trouble launching the game, please report your problem to: support@ecribbage.com

Click onto the arrow on the
right.

Click onto the arrow on the
right until you reach either
ACC 1 or ACC 2 room.
Doesn’t matter which one
you play in. You and your
opponent can decide prior
to playing.
Click onto the Enter This
Lounge button.

Click onto Game in upper left.
Select the following:
Start New Game > Traditional Cribbage >
Play against other humans.

Settings must match as shown. After you select Best 4
out of 7, a window will ask you about who gets the deal.
You must select Loser gets the deal.
Check the boxes Rated Game and Peg Cards Face Up.
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8. What if I have a Nickname/Alternate name on eCribbage?
Please remove your nickname/alternate name while playing in this tournament!!
You will need to play using your ACC registered screen name. That is the name that will be on the bracket.
When you play in Tournament lounges A, B, C, D or the League Play lounge, your name that appears is the
original name you signed up with. If you had typed in a nickname/alternate name under your option settings on
eCribbage, that name which will appear in all other lounges including ACC’s. It will be confusing to your
opponent so remove it for this tournament.

Remove your nickname/alternate name.
Leave this field blank.

9. What are the prizes?
The prizes will be will be awarded to the top four players. Plus, all ACC online tournaments played between
February 7th – February 9th are prize tournaments! Prizes are a free eCribbage Pro subscription. Length of time
TBD. First prize will also receive a customized jacket.
10. What is the start day/time?
January 8th is the earliest day you can start playing your first opponent. Everyone will not be playing at the exact
day/time like the regular ACC tournaments. You will need to schedule with your opponent when the best-of-7
can be played in that week timeframe. It is important to note that if it is a week with TWO rounds, schedule the
first round as soon as possible. That way there is still a fair amount of days/times to schedule your second
round.
11. What is the schedule for playing?
Most of the rounds are one per week. Schedule first round EARLY for weeks that have two rounds!!
Round(s)
1
2
3&4
5
6&7
8

Time frame to complete round
Played between 1/8 & 1/14
Played between 1/15 & 1/21
Played between 1/22 & 1/28
Played between 1/29 & 2/4
Played between 2/5 & 2/11
Played on 2/12
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12. Does it cost to play?
No, there is not a fee to play. There are not any side pools either.
13. Who do I report my win to?
Please report your win to either Teri (terimurdy@yahoo.com) or James (the29seeker@yahoo.com).
14. Does this count towards the number of online tournaments I’ve played?
Yes, however, just as one tournament.
15. How will IRPs be awarded?
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